HOPE HOUSE INC
Contact Person: Nay Ung, LMFT
Supervisor I: Same
Address: 707 N. Anaheim Blvd
Phone: 714-776-7490 ext 403
Email: nung@hopehouseoc.com
Fax: 714-776-8650
Web site: www.hopehouseoc.com

Student Requirements
Minimum 10 hours/week. Trainees are expected to carry a caseload of 5-10 clients, and are expected to complete a psychosocial and treatment plan for each client in addition to weekly SOAP notes. Supervision Tuesday 9-11am

Operating Hours
24 hour facility

Agency Description
Private, non-profit, in-patient organization for adults with substance abuse problems. Hope House’s mission is to provide Orange County adults with supportive and comprehensive treatment for chemical dependency. Hope House addresses the behaviors and emotions behind addiction. Clients learn a variety of tools to help them control behaviors within themselves instead of relying on others. The program’s primary focus is to have clients work through the resident hierarchy. Clients must respect authority, take on responsibilities, and work with fellow clients in a team environment. Treatment includes individual therapy, group therapy, and education about addiction.

Theoretical Orientation
No specific theoretical orientation.

Possible Stipend
N/A
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